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SUBJECT~

GUN CONTROL

Attached for your In~orrnatlon are our "public’~’ answers on the
gun control questlon~
Tab A -- 1972 Republican Platform.
Tab B -- Publicly answered questionnaire from
gun magazine.
Tab C -’ G & A from President’s briefing book.
After you have read this material,: lwould very much like to discuss
the theoretical problems involved since you are now the official
government spokesman on gun control.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL BEN DAY~
SUB~ECT~

..~TTACHE, D LETTER

P~eaae handle ~he attached lette~ aa you deem-app~oprlate.

Th~nks, Ben.

~ ~ Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRY JAFFE
SUBJECT: ~TT.A.,CHED LETTER

If X.understand correctly, Dr. Fisher has advocated outpatient treatment. ~ould you please handle the letter as
you deem appropriete,i replying on behalf o~ ~ohn Ehrllchman.
and send me a copy of your reply.

Thanks, Jerry.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICH~IAN
KEN COLE

! have ::thortsed snl ~depende~t study to determine the intelligence
neede~ and potential UJel of the narcotics control eommonlty, ]3111 ~
SuLtAvan has resisted Ms study and will probably go to the Attorney
General, who may tn turn bring thtsma~ter to your attention.
Unfortmmtely, S~lliv~n (specific.ally so~eeted by the Attorney Genera!

Intelligence t,s the keystone to our narcotics enforr.omont effort, and
this study will be s vitally important tool either for the new Director
or for reorienting Sullivan Lf the former option proves impossible.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H { NGTON

December 22, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR STAN ANDERSON
SUBJECT:

JUSTICE PERSONNEL

Tod Hullin has asked me to communicate my strong feelings on
the necessity of replacing the following three individuals in the
Department of Justice:
Jack Ingersoll, Director of the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs: Ingersoll has been Director
since the agency was formed in 1968. He is a good
police officer, but has been totally unable to orchestrate
the kind of far reaching law enforcement response the
President envisions for Federal efforts to combat drug
abuse. Two instances of "overly long" briefings of the
President has resulted in his access or participation in
Presidential events being sharply curtailed. Needless to say
this severely inhibits our public information activities.
Moreover, since the creation of DALE and appointment
of Myles Ambrose, Ingersoll has done little more than
sulk over his diminished role in "the great scheme of
things." He has become a very frustrated and bitter
individual whose retention would only hinder our drug
reorganization efforts.
Ray Farrell, Director of Immigration and Naturalization
Service: In spite of Farrell’s close connection with
Congressman Rooney, the corruption and malfeasance
wl~ich apparently exist almost to the top of INS necessitate
his removal. The corruption problems in INS stem from
years of neglect and inadequate supervision -- and the
corruption is apparently rampant as is indicated by the
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New York Times article attached at Tab A of November 20.
Moreover, Mike VCallace’s "60 Minutes" will soon televise
documentation on much of this INS corruption. The heat
generated will certainly stem any criticism over Farrell’s
replacement. VChat is needed is a thorough-going shakeup
of the entire agency which can only occur with a new tough
official at the top.

Co

~Villiam Sullivan, Director of Office of National Narcotics
Intelligence: The President’s Executive Order of July 26,
1972, established ONNI within the Department of Justice
to develop and maintain a comprehensive intelligence system
on worldwide narcotics trafficking. This office is designed
to be the keystone in our drug enforcement strategy. Unfortunately, the Attorney General insisted on the appointment
of VCilliam Sullivan, who had formerly been number three man
at the FBIunder Hoover. His appointment has been a disaster.
He has staffed his office with old cronies against the advice
of the VChite House and has demonstrated absolutely no ability
to perform the management and leadership roles required of
this position. Although the need remains acute, this office
has done literally nothing since its creation, and our best
judgment is that we should appoint a new director and start
all over. Sullivan presently holds an executive level appointment from the President’s pool. There is no specifi~ ~jection
to Sullivan holding some other law enforcement job at the
pleasure of the Attorney General, but he should clearly not
head some other agency.

If you need any additional backup, please give me a call.

Geoff Shepard

cc:

Tod Hullin
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Inqun yHm sa Corruphon

Among Immigration Ai.des
By MARTIN TOLCHIN
SAN" DIEGO, Nov. 19 -- The, They also report evidence of
United States Attorney’s offlcelclose ties between some high
here is conducting a nationwideiI.N.$, officials and persons de-[
investigation into alteged cur-:scribed by the Federal
ruption in all echelons of the,ties as members of organ[zed]
Immigration and NaturalizationcrimeService.
" The investigation ha~ reThe in~esti-ation cailed’Ceived evidence that the foI-f
Operation Clean Sweep, hasbOWmg occ~e~:
,~t.~ ~,~ ,~ ,..,.~ ,; qA regional commiss~oner~
more .than t50 I.N.S. officia!s used ms omega[ vemcle to
WorMng in the a;encis head-bria~ flicnds to a convict serv-[
qua~ers In Wasmngton a: !one- .to a three bear Fe~.at
lv border n,t~t~ nnd }n ~..;~:.

fence, and

was also

obse~,ed bv:~

two IN S o, me > fi ~
Sources c]oso to the mvesu-~

"
"’~

.

-

*
"’o "

,~poosed to be a .... r~ _ra.~..
.~ : ~’lwo I.N.S o:f:c{a!s ron-~

"" .ords. A. reDonal
in naace:~cs traffic gun smug~gan~ soxua{ expmnanon or . , ~ c:ed of murder :n El Paso
~Continued on Page $, Cclunm I
"~hdsificadon of docua:en~s.

!

Continued From Page I, Col,
and an overseas district director, still on the job, had been
convicted of armed robbery in
San Antonio.
qA district director in the
East overruled an I.N.S. in\’estigator and directed an~ti;er~
inve~;igator t~ a~?rc,ve t~e a~plication of an iil~ga! alien~
!inked to organized crim~.,
spite eviCcnce tb, a~ ti~e app~ica-~
tion was fraudulent.
None of ih~be officials eouldl
be reached ior comment.
A Federal grand jur~" h~s ai-i
ready indicted live t.N.S.
ricers--two oa narcotics ~[af-[
tic, one over ~un
and lwo invot,.’iag f~lsKie4
ent~’ l?ermits and othcr~
docdments. A sixth officer,
was reccntiy ;eLite& was ar-t
re, ted last July in an ai!eged[
cons,:,iracy invc, lving we~Do:ns[
the cane is I;,~,,." Lcfor’d ;: ~qz~vl
officer wa3 allowed to res~gn~
pending ci:arge~ that he had{
raped a ,,/L’,x:..~D

’So blurb Evidence’
g,o~ 0," :b..~se cas~s invelvei
relatively bw- av,4
perso=n:L but the investigation
upper,
reaches of th~ m~miaratioa ser-~
vice.
~"
"The,"re scared," said Noel~
I. Doreh, an !.N.5. c~’~m~nat in-~

vest:gator aad Spmh,~’est re-~

gioaat vice pres:dent o~ .the~
s~rvice’s crop,eyes umon.
"There’s n~ver been an inves-I
so m,jch eviler:ce cemh;7~ i~."’
His un~on, the National Coun7 "Y~< ~"~ h:-~ been
_ ,~,ce b~;:,,, the i~l-,

x-esfigatV~n. Mr. D?ran said timt
rank a~.fi file un%n members
were "’fed tin" whh the pervasive comupzio~ that he said
th~’¢ had found in the service.
~fif:,ert P. !:isso, ~]e assistan~
United S~.tes Mton~ey who is
cond~zth~g tF, e investigation,
wi!l }>q~h:r confi~ ngr dany
the cxiszcr.c¢ of C,~-~r,tti~r~
Sweep. TI=o in’,’e;tizr~tion is
being co.~.d here because

consphacy.

La~e Holdings Questioned
The investigation has foundl
evidence that some re!ativelyi
low-paid I.N.S. officials havei
extensive hoIdings in real estatei
and securities. An overseas dis-!
trier director has manaaed to[
acquire a $1.miHion conftomin-I
,ium on his $!4,000 a yearl
salary, while ace;her officer[
in the Southwest has beeni
found to have ex:ensive land!
holdings.
In Ei Paso. Operation Clean
Sweep has under investigation]
an I.N.S. criminal investigator!
who secured jobs for womam
aliens as housekeepers after allegedly demanding and receiv-I
in,v, their sexual favors. In the}
same area, an I.N.S. inspector!
reportedly wrongly released
ill~gal alien from custody andi
began living with her.
The investigation also hasi
found that a re~.ionai commis-,
sioaer inten, ened ~o admit an’.,
alien who had a record of
convictions. A district director!
in the Northeast, mear/’,vhite, is}.
being invesr.igated with respecti
to his close rcla:ionship with a!
lawyer sentenced to one yeazi
for immigration fraud.
Tactic Cited
A border patrol chief in the!
two aliens ~ho work on his~
own ranch, while an associate[
allegedly brough~ in alien worn-i
cn
prostitution.
,,~[ Doran produced a cop,’[
of the repor~ on organizedl
crime published by th~ Presi-I
dent’s Crim- Com[nission and
pointed ,o a sect on t..a~ read.
"Neutralizing local law enIorcc:nent is centrat to organized crime’s o~erations. What
can the public do if no one investigates the investigators,
and tim political figures are
neutratized by their aiiiancei
with oragnized crime? Anyone
reporti~ corrupt activities may
merely be telling his sto~" to
the corr~pted," tJ-:e J"~’pc, ik ~aid.
Mr. Doran added: "]hat’s
what we’ve all bee,’, up against."
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We unfor~,mabely donor have a fete; but Murphy is ~ ~s40’s,
~le, very ~~r ~ our oversee d~ ~e~t~ns, ~d s~es
key ~o~cs ~~, ~t~ ~d Am~s~dor Watson was most
~t@~es~d ~ narcoses. ~u~hy became ~e k~s~ne ~ ~ ove~s~s

Please let me know if I can be o~ ~rther asoistance in this matter.

cc: Ken Cole

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

December 27, 1972

MEMOI~NDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

HIJACKING

The Civil Aviation Security package (Tab A) which was prepared by
the Department of Transportation and approved by the Domestic
Council regulates three groups:
(I)

Airlines -- I00 percent passenger and carry-on
luggage inspection.

(2) Airports -- Law enforcement personnel presence.
(3)

Federal Government -- Purchase of magnetometers,
training and advice to airports and airlines, and
inspection of compliance with requirements (including
fine s).

The thrust of the hijacking package may be summarized: Thorough
preventive measures will virtually eliminate actual hijackings because
of their deterrent effect. These security costs should be passed onto
the ultimate consumer -- the flying public. Although the Federal
Government, through the FAA and the FBI, has exclusive jurisdiction
and responsibility once a hiiacking actually occurs, preventive measures,
such as inspection and law enforcement presence, can best be handled
and supervised by the industry providing the services -- and not by a
national police force.
Players
The people responsible for the hijacking package’s preparation at DOT
are General Davis and Dick Zally. OMB personnel most closely associated
with the follow-through are Bill Boleyn, Stan Doremus, and Dick Jeanneret.
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Other players include:
ATA: Paul Ignatius is opposed to the entire package and, if
Congressional hearings occur, will support the previous Senate
bill which would have set up a Federal police force within FA_A
to carry out the law enforcement functions detailed above. The
airlines also oppose the 100 percent inspection, preferring to
rely upon their "profile" to reduce passenger inconvenience. The
profile, as you are aware, only effects one-half of 1 percent of
the flying public. Ignatius is, however, doing his best to comply
with the FAA regulations since they have the force of law. Privately,
other ATA employees have expressed the thought that if the FAA
would actually fine airlines for non-compliance with security measures
(and possibly make these fines public), the airlines would move a lot
faster to assuming their share of the responsibility. The ATA is
very fearful that airport operators will turn to head taxes to cover
the costs of law enforcement personnel. Ignatius has indicated a
willingness to discuss the reopening of landing fee negotiations (even
on lo1°~g-tern~ co1~tracts) if they could be reope1~ed solely for the
purpose of passing on the costs of security measures. Ignatius is
also apprehensive about the airport operators’ incentives to keep
law enforcement costs at a minimum -- rather than spend the
maximum amount of money. Ignatius wants more flexibility in
the requirements so that airlines could contract with airports to
supply all the security if it were more feasible. Finally, Ignatius
wants to be sure that the Administration is serious in saying they
will support the concept of passing this onto the flying public rather
than asking the airlines to absorb those costs.
We assured Ignatius that the Administration was serious about
passing the costs onto the ultimate consumer, that flexibility
already existed for airlines to contract with airports to do all the
security required of both, that airlines could best negotiate with
airport operators over the most cost effective methods of security,
and that the Administration position with regard to head taxes would
not become crucial if the ATA moved to renegotiate landing fees.
AOIC: The airport operators feel most put upon because they have
so long considered hijacking to be a problem of the airlines and have
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totally avoided becoming involved in any preventive measures.
The requirement imposed upon them to establish the presence of
law enforcement personnel has been greeted with screams of
"inability. " Don Riley, their President, met with General Davis,
Bill Boleyn, and I at DOT last week to air some of their grievances.
They "are most interested in a postponement of the February 6
deadline (the announcement requires that 100 percent inspection and
carry-on luggage go into effect on January 5 and the law enforcement
personnel plans be submitted by January 5 -- to take effect February 6).
The airport operators are assured the airlines will never renegotiate
their.landing fees and view head taxes as their only out -- they are also
very much concerned about the 415 airports with less than 50 passengers
a day who often do not have a full-time airport manager. The airport
operators clearly need the most help, but most of their reaction is a
response to the rude shock of recognition that they are going to be held
responsible for something in this package.
CAB: ~Ve met with Secor Browne and Bob Timm on two occasions
to discuss hijacking preventive measures. Browne’s position is that
the Federal Government should absorb all of these costs rather than
the flying public.
Now, however, with the announcement of Secretary Volpe, Secor fully
agrees that costs incurred because of our government requirements
should be passed onto the flying public. I-le will not, however, affirm
this publicly and feels the best position of the CAB is to keep quiet
until the airlines come into request fare increases. Our position
should be that the CAB is an independent regulatory agency and that
we have no ability to commit them, but that the Administration supports
the concept of passing on these costs to the flying public. ~Ve can
acknowledge we have discussed this with the CAB, but should not
indicate we have any promises in return or that the CAB will rule on
any hypothetical cases until presented with actual fare increase requests.
IACP: Although the Chiefs of Police adopted a resolution against
putting local law enforcement at airports to prevent hijackings during
their Salt Lake City, Utah, conference, their major concern was that
they would receive no compensation for this additional drain on their
manpower. I have discussed this resolution with their national President
Don Derning who has assured me that the IACP will stand fully behind
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the President’s anti-hijacking package, and will put out an
announcement to that effect under the assumption that any costs
incurred by the Chiefs of Police will be reimbursable.
ALPA: The airline pilots have been among the most vocal in
demanding action to avoid hijackings. J. J. O’l)onnell, a close
friend of Bill Magruder’s, has publicly endorsed our anti-hijacking
package and is very pleased from the pilots’ point of view. O’IDonnell’
major concerns involve procedures under actual hijackings, and he is
most eager to have our negotiations with Cuba come to a successful
completion so that pilots have no place to fly.
The following are the positive points to emphasize in any discussion of our
hijacking proposals:
It is a self contained mechanism properly placing responsibility
upon those segments of the industry most closely associated
with the dimensions of the problem. Thus, the airport operators
are required to provide law enforcement personnel, just as they
are required to provide a fire fighting capacity by similar FAA
regulation s.
The requirements are flexible and can accommodate adjustments
between airlines and airports.
The acl-ual cost of the security measures will be very small
when passed along to the flying public (which is much more
appropriate than the general tax paying public) and will not
reduce air travel at all (ATA figures a dollar a ticket is on the
high side).
This approach fits with the President’s domestic program in
that it involves no national police force, but does have Federal
regulation which envisions private industry solving the problem.
The hijacking proposals are done within current laws and are
therefore subject to immediate application, doing away with the
need for extended Congressional debate. This shows Presidential
leadership and problem solving.
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I have attached for your benefit the public statements of Volpe and Davis
at the press conference which announced this program.

Geoff Shepard

Due to the Preside~’s ~ sehods!e. ~ are unable to sehod--lo
~ yeer letter at this tiros or in the n~sr future. Presidential
to the oaoor t~o rest e~stendinj eeadid~tes tn your are~.

I~r. Ceeil H!eks~

* Sl~ncerely,

St~ff Asstst~mt toU~e P~esi~e~

MEMORANDUM FOR WAYNE COLBURN

SUBJECT~

I would appreciate your respondin~ to the attached letter.
Please send me a copy of your reply for n~y files. I would
also approcinte recelvlng a separate note with your candid
opinion of the situation.
Thanks, V~ayne.

Geof/’ Shepard

December 19~ 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KRO~H
SUBJECT, .~ON~Y }~. ~..ETING W~.TH IGNATIUS
Davis~ Boleyn, and I met with Paul Ignatius and the ATA General
Counsel Monday in D&vis’ office.
ATA’s position is quite clear= They still believe the Federal ~
Government should assume all costs of airline security measures,
including specifically a federal law enforcement force to screen
passengers. Ignatius ~dtcated he supported the bill which passed
the Senste last year embodying these positions and that if hearings
were held this year the ATA would again testify in support of such
That being said, Ignatlus and the ATA have been most open and
cooperative in t~rying to n~ke th~ cnrrently imposed system work.
l~natlus obseTved that the President’s order clearly had the full
fo .~ce of law behind it and that the ATA .would ooperate with all
government agencies and the airport operators to t~y to make it
work. We explored a vaTlety of methods of passing the anticipated
costs onto the flyin~ l~b!ic -- something entirely within the reserve
of the independent CAB, but something which the CAB will be most
receptive to doing. Ignatius indicated the ATA was already putting
together figures so that they can approach the ~B with cost increases
and indicated that they would be. receptive to the renegotintton o£

As Secor Browne obser~, the airlines know a grea6 deal more about
CAB re~lation than even he does~ and they are in the best position to
discuss with the CA~ the most appropriate method of passing along

these costs. ATA has be~n assured that both DOT and the
White House support the prin©|ple of passing th~se costs onto
the ily/ng public and would probably support ATAWs r~qttests
of the CAB after they had been publicly made to the CAB.

MEMORANDUM FOR JO~ D, EHRLIC~

~theu~h Dr. ~raf~e,s performance has been f~r from
s~perior ~n his ~oL0 as Director of the Special Action
Office. I~ feel ~hat his efforts to date merit his re~ention
as X~roctoron a t~! basis.

basis; and that~Te consider Dr. DuPont

THE PRKSIDKNT

The present Federal orpud~~ s~eue~ure eeS~|ed in eem-b~tie8

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 18, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

TV¢O YEAR PLANNING SEGMENT
ON CRIME AND DRUGS

The attached represents a very rough cut for your requested
planning segment on crime and drugs.

CRIME & DRUGS

Crime

A.

Goal: To turn the tide against the rising crime rate.
Budget Decisions: Justice and Treasury received no
new money for new initiatives. All but Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms Division of Treasury received
continued high level of funding.

C.

Resulting Situation:
Expect continued increases in Federal arrest
and prosecution figures, with very good chance
at lowering the nation’s crime rate (FBI reports
first nine months of 1972 showed l percent
increase over 1971).
Very substantial increases in Treasury and
Justice budget over past few years have not yet
fully been reflected in arrest and conviction
figures. ~Ve have a clear case of having already
paid for more law enforcement results.
Year’s Program Administration Initiatives:
i.

Reform of the Federal Criminal Code (Title 18).

2.

Tough legislation on heroin pushers.

3.

Possibility of "Federal Institute of Justice. "

4.

Special Revenue Sharing Law Enforcement.

II.

D

s

A.

Goal: All-out war against "public enemy number one."

B.

Budget Decisions: No money for new programs, but
continued high level of funding in both law enforcement
and treatment.
Resulting Situation:
Increases in budgeting of over 1,000 percent in
both enforcement and treatment areas since 1968
mean that money is not the problem -- rather, it
is shaping and funding the correct programs.
The results from much of the money already spent
have not yet been reflected in our statistics, and
we can expect continued substantial improvement
in the problem even though there is no increased
funding.
Year’s Program Administration Initiatives:
I.

Tremendous amount of work to be done, but little
in the way of brand-new initiatives.
Continued pressure on Ambassadors to
assert U. S. interest in controlling
international movement of heroin.
b.

Reorganization of drug enforcement efforts.
Great care exercised in funding of treatment
programs to prevent this from becoming our
"new war on poverty. "

December 18j 19?2
, ~FOX~TION’

MEMORANDUM FOR TOD HULLIN
SUBJECT, V~:SG,IN ,IS~NDS~ CR!ME SITUATIO~

Attached at Tab A is a Justice summary on the cr~e situation
in the Virgin Islands. I am enclosln8 it for your Inforrnatlon
since yourofflce has for-warded a couple of inquiries about
that situation.
In a~nutshell, the elation is very bad~ The Governor is a
physician-who is apparently unable to assert himself forcefully.
in this are~. Native Virgin Islanders apparently will not super
vise each otherZ and as a consequence, the entire Poli©e Depa~ent
is without discipline. The Governor is reslstlns efforts to bring in
too many outelde~-s to a~tempt to correct the situation.
The Justice proposed solutions are clea~ly-scraplnE the bOttom
of the barrel,i, but this is not a problem of Federal law enforcement -rathe~ it is the need for the Island Police Depart~nent to assert
itself.

December

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHLIAN
SUBJECT~
-Cole and I agree that Roy Ash should be asked to set up a separate Drug Unit
in OMB at the Assistant Director level.
Drug abuse will remain a high Presidential priority, but will be unmanageable
if divided among the separate divisions envisioned in the reorganization. There
must be a single point of ultimate responsibility for the entire Federal narootics
control program~.

Ash should be told that you have assigned drugs to a member of your stall to
coordinate policy and be the channel to the President on drug matters, but that
the main management over~iew responsibilities sho~.tld reside in a special drug
unit in OMB.
The head should be an Assistant Director, Who would deal on a day-to-day
basis with the Director of SAODAP, the enforcement cornr~unity, and the
various agencies involved in the international program, and would have a
staff of four to six professionals to supervise program evaluation, policy review,
resource allocation, public information, and preparation of the President’s
annual Federal drug strategy paper.
The most promising candidate for Assistant Director is l~ark Alger, presently
Chief of the General Gover~_rnent Division. Alger has worked closely with Krogh,
Shepard, and Minntck on narcotics for years and is highly respected within OMB.
He becomes eligible to retire next Spring, but his own expressed interest to
continue working in narcotics would make him the ideal person and would preserve
~or OMB one of its most creative and talented individuals.

RECOI~dVlENDATION
That Ash be asked to establish a small staff under an Assistant Director with
sole responsibility- within OMB for evaluation, development of strategy, monitoring
of the drug effort, and to work closely with your single stall member on narcotics.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL BEN DAVIS
SPEA~G ENGAGEMENT

Y~u know you have really made it when people ask the
President to help arrange for your pres,ece at a speaking
engagement !
If this engagement fits within your sehedule, I think it
would provide a fine opportunity for you to discuss the
topic of aviation security and perhaps do a little publicity
on the side while you are there.

would suggest you contact Ron Braucher directly in North
Centon, Ohio.
Thanks, Ben,

Geoff Shep&~d

December 12~ 1972

I,. L. Bean, Inc.
Freeport
Maine 04032

Gentlemen~
I would appreciate receiving an updated catalog.
My new
address is:
Mr. Geo£frey C. Shepard
4418 North 19th Street
Arlington~ Virginia 22207
Thank you.
Sincerelp,,

Geo~rey C. Shepard

December I 2, 1972

The King Size Co.
Brockton
Massachusetts 04202
Gentlernen~

I would appreciate recelvln~ an updated catalog.
new address is:
Ivir. Geoffrey C. Shepard
4418 North 19th Street
Arlington. Virginia 22207
Thank you.
Sincerely.

Geoffrey C. Shepard

December 12, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK COOKE
SUBJECTs CONGRESS/~ TEAGUE

As you can see from the FBI Bulletin (Tab A), the request
was for police chiefs to send in recommendations, although
this is stated subtly, l~ore importantly the White House has
an ironclad policy against sending Pres|dentlal letters or
.commendations to organizations, such as the Elks which
discriminate on the basis of race. I am unable to ascertain
whether the Elks are aware of this.
I:would appreciate your contacting Congressman Teague in
the manner you deen~ most appropriate to inform him that the
White House is ,going to do nothing further. I have attached
at Tab B Congressman Teague’s letter to me and at Tab C
is the response which I have sent to George Haussmann of the
Central Coast Safety Council.

Thanks. Dick.

Geoff Shepard

CHAHGE QF ADDRESS OH

PRESIDENTIAL SUPPORT FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
PROGRAMS
The President has again urged that more law enforcement
agencies promote local, civic sponsorship of law enforcement appreciation days and has stated he will be pleased to send presidential
messages in support of such occasions. He also said he will commend
local and State law enforcement officers for acts of heroism above
and beyond the call of duty or for sustained outstanding performance, when such justification is called to his attention by the head
of the agency. The President asks that all requests for messages or
commendations be sent to the attention of Mr. Geoffrey C. Shepard,
Staff Assistant, The White House, Washington, D.C. 20500.

CHAI~LES M. TEAGUE

~h~Ofngton, ~.~. 20515
December 7, 1972

Hr. Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff Assistant
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Shepard :
I am most concerned about the treatment accorded my
constituents with the Central Coast Safety Council.
M~ office personally telephoned yours on at least
one occasion concerning this matter, and I understood it
was being taken care of. Your further attention to the
problem will be appreciated.

~r

Sincerely,

CHT:tew

THIS STA’t-IOt’t~fRY PRINTED O~ i~AP~:~:~’ MADE \~/ITH RECYCLED FIBERS

SERVING SANTA

BARBARA AND

SAN

LU IS

OBI SPO COUNTIES

CENTRAL COAST SAFETY COUNCIL
P.O. Box 183
SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA 93456

Phones

day WA 2-5~4~ c/o Valley Farm Supply Co Inc.
evenings WA 5-1582

Dec 1 1972

"ORGE HAUSSMANN, JR.

~ ~¢~ ~x x x

ianaging Director [voluntary)
Mr. Monte Winkler,. Assb
Congressman Teague

re: Presidential Message
for Elks~ etc.

1414 Longwor~h
House Office 81dg.
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Winkler:
The undersigned would deeply appreciate it if you could conduct
an investigation for us.
We are enclosing pertinent da~a regarding our request to the
office of Mr. Geoffrey C. Shepard as outlined in the enclosed.
We also talked to you by telephone regarding the case and did
not receive a reply from you either.

We finally did get a reply from Mr. Shepard’s office, but only
after Acting FBI Director E~P~ Gray called them. But we are
not satisfied with what we received. It is only a press release
with a few excerpts which we were able to use in a news release.
We were under the impression that we would receive a message
from the President indicating his support of the particular
occasion we had reference to such as the dinner of the Elks
on Sept 20th~ for which occasion we first requested same,
and which would have been expedient at that time.
We are wondering if perhaps this task should not be transferred
to another jurisdiction in the White House staff or what can
be done to improve this situation, it is deplorable and we
hope that other gr.oups, either voluntary such as ours ur
regular staffs would not have to contend with such
dereliction in the handling of these types of. requests, especially
in view of-the fact that it seems that the President is
anxious to promote this type of activity.

Your comments and the results of your investigation into the
matter will be deeply appreciated no~ only by the Council but
by all other local agencies involved.
Sincerely yours,

/,~’,SAFET£. COUNCIL Per
"George H,~ussma.nn ,Jr~.

PRESIDENTIAL SUPPORT FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
PROGRAMS
The President has again urged that more law enforcement
agencies promote.!v~al~ civic sponsorsh~.i9 of l_aw enforc~ement
"- ion d__ .s and _has st~,ted he will be pleased to send presidential
,.~ ssy,~.~~o~rt of such occasions. He also said he will commend
local and State law enforcement officers for acts of heroism above
and beyond the call of duty or for sustained outstanding perform
ance, when such justification is called to his attention by the head
of the agency. The President asks that all requests for messages or
co~nmendations be sent to the attention of Mr. Geoffrey C. Shepard,
Staff Assistant, The White House, Washington, D.C. 20500.

".~ SERV I NG SANTA

CENTRAL COAST SAFETY COUNflL
P. O. Box 183
SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA

GEORGE HAUSSM&NN. JR

Sept 5 1972
~’. Geoffrey C. Shepard
baff Ass±sLant
he NhiLe House
ashington, D. C-.
~arHr. Shepard:

re:

Messages from the Presiden~

’

are ;enclosing ~wo(2) requests ~’or Pres~den~aZ messages for
[vic sponsorship of law enforcement appreciation days as outlined
the August ~9~2 Law Enforcement Bull.eLin of ~he FB~.
first date is on Wednesday, September 2()~ 1972 and the
~cond dat~ is sL±ll.open; however on ~he latter there might no~
~ a specific date an ~ could commence at any ~ime¢ so wouId
eply appreciate receiving both messages at this timel
~ank you very~ very much for your cooperation in these matters.
Respect, fuLly yours~
CENTRAL COA

Executive Secretary

SAFETY COUNCIL per

CENTRAL COAST SAFETY

COUNCIL

REQUEST FOR ~ES~AGE FROM TIlE PRESIDENT-

Requegt for

SANTA MARIA El.kS LODGE .~]..q 28_ ~--

"’

Santa Maria, California ( ~/o above mailing addr, esS)
. ~. . ,

w.L1t hold"Law Enforcemen~ Appt.ecia~Zon Day,... ~1.

,-~"’~

Wednesday~ September 20Vh aV ~he Elks Lodge wit..h a
Santa blaria Style beef barbacue commec~ng ab 7 p.m ....

".~.’";~"~ ~:.:
":~k- ~" .
""i

"~ -,-’ ~"~)’~ :

Exalt.ed: Ruler Keni Bie.l~: .st, ares ~ha~ "This is

for~h"by the lodge ~o show ihonor towhom honor
lodge has chosen law enforcemen~ officers fort, his honor..:~’~:*’~’" ~’
Robert L Trapp, San~aMaria Superior
,principal speakem of the evening and will cover
Enforcement" among other’ t;opics during the eveningr{.
Respectfully submi~t.ed on behalf of Elks Lo~e ’#1538
Cen~r’al Coast Safe~y Council .P 0 Box J~,1
SanVa Mar, i.a~ California by

aussmann

~ Lxecubive Secretar~

-"~ -

3ooEfrvy C, Shepa~d
~ A~£~tant

aide ~ |t~Ve no~ ~eee:[ved ~ rep].y ~0 ot~r oo~n£~on nor cup
n make ~ apolo~ie~ ~o ~he ~everal n~enc£e~ ~nvolvod,

COUNTIES

CENTRAL COAST SAFETY COUNCIL
P, O. Box 183
SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA 93456

3EORGEHAUSSMANN. JR.

December i 1972

Nanaging Director

Hon. L. Patrick Gray Iii
Acting Director
.Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

re:

Your letter of Ii-15-72

Dear Mr. Gray:
Please accept our heartfelt gratitude to you for your intervention
on our behalf w.ith regard to our request to Mr. Geoffrey C Shepard,
Staff Assistant at the White House.
You have accomplished what three telephone calls, three letters,
one of them certified with return receipt request had been unable
to do.
The article which prompted our initial request appeared in the
August issue of the FB± Enforcement bulletin, hence our letter
was addressed to the Editor of the bulletin, as we did not wish
to encumber you with this detail realizing your extremely busy
schedule~ but believe us, we appreciate your assistance in this
matter more than we can adequately express.

Sincerely yours,
CENTRAL CO~ST SAFETY COUNCIL per

George Haussmann Jr.
Managing Director

SERVING

SANTA BARBARA AND

CENTRAL COAST
P. O. BOX 183
SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA g34~i ¯

REQUEST FOR MESAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
ITEM II

The Central Coast Safety Council will¯c~nduct a campaign to
honor all law-enforcement honors in the Northern Santa ’Barbara
and all~.of.~an Luis Obispo County law enforcement officems in
a campaign which will continue for several months, ~he beginning
date at this time being undetermined..

":

Coope;-ation will be sought from 8(eight) area

local

newspapers

:and 4(four) t~levision stations) to emphasize the support needed
by the public for all. ].aw enforcement agencies in the :area.
A series of articles and photographs in the various newspapers
is now in-the planning stake. Other items will ablso be
considered in the very near future.

Respectfully

submitted on behalf of t, he

CENTRAL’(OAST SAFETY ~OUNCIL
P 0 B~x 183
Santa ~ria, Calif. 93454 by

).

,

No~u~ber 13. ! 97*2,

Deer

Geoff’rey C, Shepsrd
Sta~Assistant to the Prostdent

~:zecutive Secretary
P. O. B~x i83

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OCTOBER 15, 1972

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
THE WHITE HOUSE
ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT
ON CRIME AND DRUG ABUSE
BROADCAST LIVE ON RADIO
FROM CAMP DAVID
5:07 P.M. EDT
Good afternoon.
Four years ago, at the close of a turbulent decade which
had seen our Nation engulfed by a rising tide of disorder and
permissiveness, I campaigned for President with a pledge to
r~tore respect for law, order and justice in America. I am
pleased to be able to report to you today that we have made
significant progress in that effort.
During the eight years from the end of the Eisenhower Administration until we took office in 1969, serious
crime in the United States had skyrocketed by 122 percent, and
there were predictions that it would double once again during
the following four years.
Those predictions have not come true. Instead, we
have fought the frightening trend of crime and anarchy to a
standstill. The campuses which erupted in riots so often in
the late ’60s have become serious centers bf learning once
again. The cities which we saw in flames summer after summer
a few years ago are now pursuing constructive change.
The FBI crime index showed an increase of only 1 percent during the first half of this year. That is the closest
we have come to registering an actual decrease since these
quarterly statistics began 12 years ago. And in 72 of our
largest cities, we have already begun to see a decrease in
crime this year as compared to last.
We have moved off the defensi~ and onto the offensive
in our all-out battle against the criminal forces in America.
We are going to stay on the offensive until we put every
category of crime on a downward trend in every American community.
To reach this goal we must continue to fight the
battle on all fronts.

December ! I, 1972

I~EMORANDUM FOP. WILLIAM JORDON

I ~,~,’u already aeknowledsed receipt of the attached
memorandum kern Charles Butler in Ehrlichn~n~s
behalf.
Buffer certainly seems to be spoaldng from a position
of some experience, and I believe his r~orndum
deserves your cinso attm~tion.

Ci~dl Aoresautl~s ~rd

MEMORANDUM

TO: ""

Honorable J~Hn b.Ehrlichman

FROM:

Charles F. Butler ~

SUBJECT:

Aircraft Hijacking

During’-my tour. as U.S~.~Representa£ive to ICAO’in.Montreal, Wemade "..
some progress against hijacking. (The President’s letter accepting my
resignation from that position notes my involvement). (Attachment A).
Yet, the problem is more critical than ever. Internationa! efforts now
must be redoubled with the full political weight of the United States
put behind that effort. I believe it can be done and strongly urge that
we concentrate on:
I)
Acceptance of a multilateral treaty on suspension of services Despite being the strongest aviation power in the world, unilateral
suspension of service by the United States would have little or no effect
on "safe haven" countries. We do not serve most of those most likely to
be in this category. Leverage must be used against third country carriers
which serve such havens to make the suspension economically meaningful.
In January 1973, the Legal Committee of ICAO is meeting to discuss a
U.S. draft treaty on suspension of services. However, even countries
we consider our friends are, at best, lukewarm to the proposal - many
(including the Russians) oppose it outright. The French have been active
in trying to undermine the move from the beginning.
It is essential, in my view, that the President exert substantial
pressure on our large aviation operating friends to back this effort.
Efforts exerted only through norma! channels (Embassies) will not suffice.
Direct discussions by an emissary of the President with appropriate
aviation and political leaders of selected countries ~/ can convey the
message of urgency necessary to give the proposal life. Numerical superiority in the number of countries is not as important as the extent to
which the air transport companies supporting countries have are depended
upon by "safe havens" for international services.
The United States should make clear its willingness to resort to
unilateral suspension against third country airlines should the multilateral effort fai!. Only by threatening the availability of the American
market will we succeed in attracting more positive support and overcome
the general reticence now held toward the move.

~/ U.K., France, Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, Spain, Italy, Scandinavian
countries, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Korea, Philippines, Argentina,
Brazil, Venezuela, Colombia and Mexico. (Others may be added).

crltlcal. -Fi~t~ it~ rep~es’&Nts
’ all 122 ~embers Of ICAO. Second, ~e ensuing di~loma[ic conference
.will be unable to ~evdrse a favorable report’on ou~ conve~tion by ~he
Lega! Committee. A.negative result in January w~ll jeopardize our
chances in the multi!ateral area.
2)
Application of pressure for increasing adherents to the
Hague Convention
(Attachment B). The Hague Convention of 1970
is.a~.s~r.o~g document. ~.I ~take..pride ~its strength because~the United
~..:~.~0~Stat~ had been pr~epared. ~o2~ettle~.~or~.somet. ~
~ing less and.l~wa~abie~
to change the U.S. pos~tion-~ ’ M~ndatory ~xtradition or~pr0secution
with severe penalties is the main feature.
To be effective, this Convention requires as near universal acceptance as possible. To date, only 45 countries have adhered. The usefulness of the universal jurisdiction provision is limited only by the
absence of important Contracting States. A concentrated diplomatic effort
should be expended to gain new adherents. We were a prime mover behind
its negotiation - we obviously have as much interest in its effectiveness.
It is particularly important that Arab countries be encouraged to
adhere to the Hague Convention. Recent statements by the Arab Civi!
Aviation Council (a component of the Arab League) indicate a willingness
to do so. The USSR (a strong supporter of the Hague Convention) would
be an excellent vehicle.
3)
Creation of a unified national approach to technical prevention
measures - In June 1970, ICAO held a worldwide meeting on air transport
security. The United States was very influential in having this conference
examine technical prevention measures (ag~$nst hijacking, sabotage and
armed attack in the air or on the ground)-~ and make recommendations to
governments. (Attachment C).
In the two and a half years that have elapsed, many of these recommendations remain to be carried out by the United States itself. Our
efforts have been badly splintered with the consequence that preventive
measures have fallen short of the desired goal.

~/ "The Path to International Legislation Against Hijacking", Oceana
Publications, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 1971.
3/ I was privileged to be the U.S. spokesman in the technical part of
the conference.

.’.I d~ not, suggest a federal force, or additional ’f~de’ral .expenditures.
I do ~trongly suggest a coordinated federal effort hea~ed by an individual
in th~ White House (or O~iB) with sufficient" strength to overcomeinter. departmental disputes; reiuctan~.airlfnes, airport operators,, etc.
~he
Department of Transportation (or the FAA) cannot do this, although t~y
would have to contribute to the success of any such federal effort. An oversight responsibility should rest outside a department with
¯operational responsibility.
~’ ~ .~-~"Some.lof~the most~ basic~ security measures recommended~’by .the ICA0~,. ¯
meeting have not been carried out. We recommended them to oth~er countries,
but have failed to implement them ourselves. It is difficult to convince
countries to follow our recommendations on further efforts under such
circumstances.
A unified federal effort would prevent ~he appearance of confusion
that has characterized recent handling of some hijacking situations.
(Whether confusion actually existed is unimportant if published reports
make it appear "no one is in charge"). Clear lines of responsibility
for decisions in crises would improve their timeliness, provide central
control for those effected and improve technical prevention utility.

4/ As would Justice, State, Customs, CAB, etc.

Dear CXarles:
Your ~ecept ~e£~e~ has come to my attention, and
U~ted Sta~es ~epresentative on ~e Council of ~e
~ternational Civil ~ation Organization, effective
upon a date to be determined.
There can be li~le doubt that you have served
your co,try during one of ~e most challenging
periods in ~e ~story of interna~onal aviation.
Air piracy posed a serious ~reat, not only to
international travel, but also to ~e trade and
coopera~on ~at air travel has made possible.
I hope you x~ll al~vays take great, pride in the
outstanding contribution you h~:~’&~’~ade in dealing x~N~ the proble~ of airline hijacking. Your
efforts have justly earned you the profound
grati~de of air travellers ~rou~hout the world.
As you assume your new responsibili~es, I ~vo~d
like %o convey ~ny deep appreciation for ~e dedicated ~na~er in which you have already served
t~s nation and the Adn%inistration. It is a pleasure
to join ~vith your many friends and colleagues in
extending my best ~vishes for continued success
in d~e future.

Honorable Charles F. Butler
United Siale s P~epre sentalive
International Civil ~alion
Organization
DcpariTnent of Slate
~Vashing[on, D. C.

.... ¯ , CONVENTION
FOR
SUPPRESSION.:,..... :...,+... " "
"THE
¯ ......
~." .’i " "; ¯ .. "
’ .. ’

. .:,..

¯ ,,’".+*’;"’’ : ":"" " ’: "~’

o.

".

.OF UNLAWFUL SEtJZURE OF AIRCRAFT: .....
"

PP~AMBLE .
THE STATES PARTIES TO THIS
CONVENTION

!o eontlnue until the competent afith6ri.ties take over the ~esponsil~illty for the aircHdt and for persons and property on
board.

CONSIDER.ING that unlawful acts 2. This Convention shall not apply to aircraft used i!~. mili.tary .customs or..police
of seizure or .exercise-of control of air ....services¯
.
.~- : :"" ’ ¯ ".. 7 " .’"
:-,:(:raft ’in-flight .jcolxardize t.h~-.vif~ty Of : ....
persons and property, seriously affect the
3. This Convention shall app!y only if the
operation of air services, and undertnine
place of take-off or the place ot actual
the confidence of the peoples of the
landing of the aircrah on board which the
world in the salety of civil aviation;
offence is committed is situated outside the
CONSIDERING that the occurrence
of such acts is a matter of gwave concern;
CONSIDERING that, for the pttrpose
of deterring such acts, there is an urgent
need to provide appropriate measures
for punislunent ot7 o17fenders;
HAVE AGI~.EED AS FOI,LOWS:
Article 1
Any person who on board an aircraft in
flight:
(a) unlawfully, by force or threat thereot,
or by any other form of intinfidation,
seizes, or exercises control of, that aircraft, or attempts to perform any such
act, or
(b) is an accomplice of a person who
performs or attempts to perform any
such act
commits all offence (hereinafter ~cfcrred to
.,~ as "the offeme").

Article 2
Each C(mtracting State undertakes to make
the o[tence punishable by severe penahies.
Arlicle 3
1. For the purposes of this Convention, an
ai~(t’aft is {onsidmcd to be in tlight at ally

territory of the State of registration of that
aircraft; it shall be immaterial whether the
aircraft is engaged in an international or
domestic [light.
,t. In the cases mentioned in Article 5, this
Convention shall not apply if the place of
take-off and the place of actual landing of
the aircraft on board which the offence is
committed are situated within the territory
of the same State where that State is one of
those referred to in that Article.
5. Notwithstanding paragraphs 3 and 4 of
this Article, Articles 6, 7, 8 and l0 shall
apply whatever the place Of take-oft or the
place of actual landing of the aircraft, if
the offender or the alleged offender is found
in the tmritory of a State other than the
State of registration ot that aircraft.
Article 4
1. Each Contracting State shall take such
measures as may be necessary to establiah
i~s jnrisdiction over the offence and any
other act of violence against passengers or
~rew committed by the alleged offender in
connection with the otfcnce, in the iollowins cases:
(a) when the offence i~ committed on
board an air(raft registered in that State;
(b) when the aircraft on bo:t~d which the
ollen(e is committed lan(N in its territory
with the alk:gcd ol[ender still on board;
(c) when the ollcntc is (ommittcd
board lilt airclalt leased withotlt crew

tu a lc,v’e who has his p~it;cipal
ot,cncd h,+ di~t.llllJ;~lk;ltiOll. In the (a~e ot
a l,,~ed I.mdi~;,., the llis,,ht sh:dl bc decreed

"

,-. ".-:"- "

2. t"-ach’..Cbntracting Slate "~hall likewise
take such mcasm-es as may be neeeasary to
establish its jmisdiction over the offence in
the case where the alleged offender is p:e-.
sent in ils territori, and i{ does not extradite
him pursuant to Article 8 to awy of the
Statds’,ni:nti0tmd ’ifi paragraph r of this
3. This Convention does not exclude any
oiminal jmisdiction exercised in accordante with national law.
Article 5
The Contracting States which establish
joint air transport operating organizations
or international operating agencies, which
operate aircraft which are subject to joint
or international ~egistration shall, by appropriate means, designate for each aircraft the State among them which shall
exercise the jurisdiction and have the attributes of the State of registration for the
purpose of this Convention and shall give
notice thereof to the International Civil
Aviation Organization which shall communicate the notice to all States Parties to this
Convention.
Article 6
1. Upon being satisfied that the circumstances so Wal’ra~?t, any Colltractill~, State
in the tcrrito)y of whi(h the ofl’cm[cr
the alleged offender is present, shall take
ensme his presc~ce. The cnstody and other
mca~ure~ shall be as provided in the law
that State bul nlav only be cotltint)ed for
Mlth tillle as i5 nffec~kal+v tO ellable any criminal or extradition proceedings to be insti-

tuted.
2. Such State shall immediately make
preliminary enquiry into the facts.
3. Any ])crson in et~sto{ly purst£ant to paragraph I of this Article shall be assisted
(omnmnicating immediately with the

of lJtl~itl(JS50I, il lhe le+~cc

Elate ot whith hc is a II:ttiona].

pla+c ol bu,im.ss, hi+ pe~mama+t residcn+c, in that State,

4. \\qwn a State, put+,oant

.ubmiucd to .arbltraliou. I[ withiu six
¯ ... :-.; : ..inn~t’diat~:ly.ll0tify .t.he St.atg.of y%i’st.;r;)l ..
estat)lisb, their jm.isdi~tign in 5!.ccordance...
..... "q~ t’h~ ;dtcralt, theS-tare mcntioued in Ar- " ",,;ith A~tidiL..t,[f,a}a~rapl;’i. " .
:’"
: ni~m!iq fi-ointlie {ta~e of tl~: rcque,if~i " "" [ 5 "
alhv ol Ihc dc~aim:d person and, if it (onon the o~ganization o{ [he arbitration, ar~y
one of those Parties may rgicr the dispu}e
. .siklers .it advisable,, any t.ah.er interes.ted ..... . .. .ArtiCle 9
;....;.... .......
"@% " " Stat~s hi’the" ~k{ "that"such" i’,~;son is.in ’ ¯ ...... : ..... ¯ ..... ". .... . .... :.
" ""i"}b<th~’h{~erh~ti61ml {;Out(’ 6[ ]’flg{i{’~ by’
custody ’and of th~¢ circumgtanceg wlfich" 1. When- any of die. act~ inenti~med ~ff ¯ ~equ0st’iu confor~lfity’.with the Statute o~
warrant .his detention. "~,he. State ~2hicb
A~tide -!(a) has o&urred or is about .~o" the Cour{.
dccur, Cr~ntr3cting State8 shall t,’ike’all apmakes the prel’i.minary enqu;ay" con. ten.>
2. Each-St;ire may at. the [ime 9f signat.urc"
plated in paragraph 2 ol this Article shall
propriate [nl2asllr,~.s to restdte control of the
or ~:atili~adon of this Cotix;et~tion or a&esaircraft to its lawful commander or to prepromptly report its findings to the said
sion thereto, decl;ne that it does not conserve his conu’ol ol the aircraft.
States and shall indicate whether it intends
sider itself bound by 0~e preceding parato. exercise jurisdiction¯
2. In the cases contemplated by the pregraph. The othe~ Comracting States shall

which
aircraft or
passengers.State
or c~qw
cedingtile
paragraph,
anyitsContracting
in
not be bound by the preceding paragraph

x?’i~h respect to .any. Cojmacting State

Arli~le 7
:," "."~ .. ,<’".’-’.-" ....: .The Contracting State in the territory of
which the alleged offender is found shall,
if it does not extradite him, be obliged,
without exception whatsoever and whether
or not the offence was committed in its territory, to submit the case to its competent
authorities for the purpose of prosecution.
¯ a’g~’~Those authorities shall take their decision in tile same manner as in the case of
any ordinary offence of a serious nature
under the law of that State.

Article 8
1. The offence shall be deemed to be included as an extraditable offence in any
extradition treaty existing between Cot>
tracting States. Contracting States undertake to include the offence as an extraditable offence in every extradition treaty
to be concluded between them.
~. If a Contracting State which make~
extradition conditional on the existence of
a treaty receives a request for extradition
from another Contracting State with which
it has no extradition treaty, it may at its
option consider this Convention as the legal
basis for extradition in respect of the offence. Extradition shall be subject to the
other conditions provided by the law of
the requested State.
3. Contracting States which do not make
extradition conditional on the existence of
a treaty shall recogmize the offence as an
extraditable offence between themselves
subject to the conditions provided by the
law of the requested State.
4. The offence shall be treated, for the
~purposc of extradition between Contracting
States, as if it had been connnitted not only
in the place in which it occm-red but also
in the territories of the States required to

of the jourmzy of the passengers and crew
as soon as practicahle, antl shall without
delay return the aircraft and its cargo to
the persons lawfully entitled to possession.

3. Any Contracting State baying made a
reservatiou in accordance with the preceding paragraph may at auy time withdraw
this reservation by notification to the Depositary Governments.

Article 10
1. Contracting States shall afford one another the greatest measure of assistance in
connection with criminal proceedings
brought in respect of the offence and other
acts mentioned in A~ticle 4. The law of the
State requested shall apply in all cases.
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this
Article shall not affect obligations under
any other treaty, bilateral or multilateral,
which governs or will govern, in whole or
in part, mntual assistance in criminal matters.
Article 11

Article 13
1. This Convemion shall be open for signature at The Hague on 16 December 1970,
by States participating in the International
Conference on Air Law hekI at The Hague
from I to 16 December 1970 (hereinafter
referred to as The Hague Conference).
After 31 December 1970, the Convention
shall be open to all States for signature in
*Ioscow, London and ’Washington. Any
State which does not sign this Convention
before its entry into force in accordance
with paragraph 3 of this Article may accede
to it at any time.

Each Contracting State shall in accordance
with its national law report to the Council
of the International Civil Aviation Organization as promptly as possible any relevant
information in its possession concerning:
(a) the circumstances of the offence;
(b) the action taken pnrsuant to Article
9;
(c) the measures taken in re/ation to the
offender or the alleged offeuder, and, in
particnlar, the results of any extradition
proceedings or other legal proceedings.

2. This Convention shall be subject to ratification by the signatory States. Instruments
of ratification and instruments of accession
shall be deposited with the Governments
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, and the United States of
A~nerica, which are hereby designated the
Depositary Governments.

Article 12

4. For other States, this Convention shall
enter into force on the date of entry into
[orce of this Convention in accordance with
paragraph 3 of this Article, or thirty days
fol!owiug the date of deposit of their instruments of ratification or accession,
whichever is later¯

1. Any dispute between two or more Contracting States concerning the inteq)rctation or application of this Convention
which cannot be settled through ncgotiation, shall, at the request of one of them,

2-

3. This Convention shall enter into force
thirty days fol!owing the date of the deposit
of instruments of ratification by ten States
signatory to this Convention which participated in The Hagne Conference.

. . .... i;t’omptly ..inio~m all signat6ry and acce{tlnk ",. 2~1 {he (:!ta~ tcr’o[, t~te L[nite{l Nations a’K,l " "

(late of depostt of eacl~ ms)rument of rat~fication or ac{es:don, the date o[ oilily into.
~. As soo)t as thi~ C()m;ention cothes into
¯ force, it shall be.zegist’ered by the ~)ep~si-..

on l~)ternat)ona! (.~v~l ~Xviatmn {{,]l~¢a;{o
.’#
.
montl~s ~ouowlz~- )he date on v.’]lich noti!9! i).
licat.io.n is )eceived by ~he Depositary Gov..
"
"":""
1.. Any C~ntr;tcting State may denounce ¯

’-" "

IN WITNESS WHF,!~,EOF-thc undersigned P!enip, ltcutiaries, being
duly authorised thereto by their (;overnmcnts. have signed this Convention.

"

- ’:

DONE at The Hague, this sixlccnth clay of December. one thousand
nine hundred and seventy, in three originals, each being drawn up in
"." ." :foi]’~ ,~U{tientig’~{exts"in ~lig’Er~gli~;-Fi:ench; Ru£1an .and"S~4afiish":
languages.

3-

’"’"

"

by thi~ Assembly and further work b~ ICiO related to such Specifications
,

¯ .h

..
¯ .

~HERLA$ acts of.unlawful,interference £gainst civil aviatipn operations
’"
’" ~h" faciliti~ hivepr6duc&d a" sitfiatibn wierethe safety of’inter- . :
..
national .civil aviation operations is in jeopardy;
~HhR~AS a clear need exists for security to be applied to all phases and
processes associated with the~dnternational carriage of persons,
baggage, cargoand mail;

¯ .~f..RE~S ~hg threat c~n t%ke many forms :an~.th~ appropriate counter~measures....
..[",,..... -," ,~gust..a~ord.with.the.. .,. . , ~.. .. ~,. . .. na~ure,of.,.~he.thr.ea~h~ving. . .... regardto-local" " .. ,Ci~cu~stancesan~ a~~a~ements; " ’" ’ ’ "
’ ....
the apglicatlon of certain stringent security measures may at times
nave a retardinl effect on the facilitation of international air
tran3pozt which mu~t be accepted when the situation so demands; and
WHEREAS the responsibility for ensuring that measures are applied by
government agencies, airport authorities and aircraft operators
rests with the Contracting States;

THE ASSEmbLY:
RESOLVES that the ~mber States of the Organization, in accordance
with their national laws, take action to introduce and maintain in
being the Specifications and Practices set out in Appendix A" to
this Resolution and, when greater security is necessary, such of
the additional Specifications and Practices set forth in Appendix
B’, together with any other measures deemed advisable by the responsible authority as may be appropriate to the threat and to the
conditions prevailing at the time;

(2.)

DIR~TS the Secretary General to develop, with the utmost speed,
a ~unual of Security designed to assist Contracting States ~n implementing the Specifications and Practices set out in the Appendices to’this Resolution and thereafter to keep the Manual under
constant reviews, so that it may be updated and amended at appropriate intervals; and

(3)

RE%UESTS the Council, with the assistance of the other constituent
bodies of the Organization, to develop and incorporate, as appropriate, the material in the Appendices to this Resolution as Standards,
Recommended Practices and Procedures in existing or new Annexes or
other regulatory documents or guidance material of the Organization.

APPENDIL .~ TO RESOLUTION A!7-10
MI, N.I2,PJM SPi,CIFIGAT!O:<:S AND P}~ACTIUES .FOR NOR~,~L APPLICATION
Securit~ Measures for the P~°otection of Aircraft on the Ground
and in the Processin~.,~sen~ers, Crewt ~94ii and Freight
.-

Protection of.Airc.

_ raft on the~

_ @r_ound a~d of Gro~md Installations and Facilities

adequate to sept’ate the movement area from areas open to public access and to protect other facilitie~ or zones on the airport vital to the safe operation of aircraft
or which might requiFe special attention; such barriers will require periodic surveillance.

2.
Arrangements should be made to prevent unauthorized access to airports
through service systems such as sewers, ducts, tunnels, etc.
3.
Limited areas should be defined for movement of passengers and vehicles on
the air-side.
4.
There should be physical barriers which prevent access by unauthorized
persons to baggage conveyors and to handling and make-up areas for bad,age, cargo
and mail.
5.
Arrangements should be made for the guarding, physically and/or electronically, including illumination, of all parked aircraft on aprons and in and around
hangars and adjacent areas.
Satisfactory ~neans of identification and control should be introduced for
all persons and vehicles seeking access to and permitted on the air-side.
7.
The responsible authorities should interrogate and, if warranted, search
any person found at a place on the airport or related aeronautical facility tc ~hlch
he was not authorized access.

Arrangemen~-s should be made for the availability of an adequat security
force with high mobility and equipped with radio communication and other required
facilities to help protect the aircraft in the event of attack in the airport area.
9.
Effective surveillance should be maintained over any persons in th~
vicinity of or having access to aircraft.
IO.
Consideration should be given to obtaining or installing minimum quantities of the technical devices required under conditions covered by Appendix B.
Processin~ and Protection of Passengers, Crew and.~
II.
The unauthorized carriage of weapons by individuals on board aircraft
should be prohibited.

"12"~" " ’~ "The" c~ria~e .of.~w~po~s ~-b’o~rd aircraft ’b~ law enfo’~cement officer&
...... "’[" " " aMdo’thegau’thorizei :persohs will be governed by the la~s of t~e States iivolved.
.~. :Th~ c~ria~e o< "~eap~s belon~ing to "ether~ per~3ons shca~d ~be-~owed enly when the"
we~oons have been im&pected by the cagrier to/determine that" they ~e’notloaded,
if applicable, and then only if st6wed in a place inacces~ibie t6 passengers.
Wherever possible, such weapons should be stowed in the ba~gage or c~go holds.
13.
l>recautions should be taken to ensure that normally only baggage of
passengers actually travelling on the flight (and previously cleared tulaccompanied
baggage).is loaded on the aircraft.
,~. ..,., .,

"°"~:’-. "t"~. ¯ :". "14~:’;’."°’- " ~-~@ ~Ou~: b~’d~qU~e ~rv~6~ 8~ ba~s~hg~rS a~ baggage
between aircraft and terminal buildings.
15.
States, in accordance with their national law, should make or encourage
arrangements which will make available law enforcement officials with authority to
assist in cases of suspected unlawful activity and should arrange for governmental
support of any refusal to carry a passenger and in the questioning of suspect passengers.

16.

Notices should be posted at conspicuous places in terminal buildings
warning persons of such m~tters as penalties for the illegal carriage of weapons
on board aircraft and that they are liable to search.
17.
Automatic vending machines for passenger flight insurance should be
banned from airport premises and from city passenger air terminals.
Processin~ of UnaccomDanied~ smd Cars£
18.
Unaccompanied baggage and cargo should be subjected to selective inspection/screening.
19.
Air carriers should introduce security measures to protect unaccompanied
baggage and cargo after it has been received by the carrier.
Processi~ of Air Mail and Air Parcel Post
20.
Air mail and air parcel post should be subjected to selective inspection/screening.
21.
States should, by enactment of national legislation or otherwise, provide for authority to examine air mail and air parcel post.
22.
Procedures should be adopted which would prevent the !oading aboard
aircraft of air mail and air parcel post which had not been received through
normal postal channels.
23.
. Air carriers should,in collaboration with the postal authorities,
introduce security measures to protect air mail and air parcel post after it
has been received by the carrier.

.
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Securit_~. Measures in the Vicinity of Airports

Su~v@~’l!~m4e over’ Air.~o_or~ Pe~im6ter in~.Su~roun~in~ Areas

’:"

""

"’" ": ""
.,""

24.
There should be surveillance of the surroundings of airports so as to
guard against ground-based attacks from outside the airport against aircraft and
aviation installations and facilities. The surveillance may be carried out in the
form of patrols of the airport perimeter by suitably equipped guards,.from, obser¯ ¯ ~vation. posts, .through~othe use.of.cloaed-cirouit TV,.etc~..Special attention, should
:~.-...be~.paid ~Q,a-reas pr~vid!ng~’easy coven~for.sabot~urs,~.s~chas.wooded.areas.,~parking~
lots, etc., and to areas under the usual approach ~d take-off paths of aircraft.
Co-ordination with Locaul ~.inforcement Authorities~ Fire Departments~ etc.
Local (i.e. non-airport) enforcement authorities, fire departments, etc.,
should fully co-ordinate with local airport authorities the planning and the handling
of problems that mi~t arise in the vicinity of airports (i.e. not within the airport
perimeter itself) and be able to provide an i~nediate response when alerted.
Measures To Be Taken on the Ground and in the case of an Unlawful
~.e~ure or hxpiosion on Board Aircraft durin~ Fli~ht~
Develop standard procedures for advising all parties concerned.
27.
Develop special procedures, as necessary, to expedite the handling by
air traffic service authorities of an unlawfully seized aircraft or, in the case
of an explosion, its landing at the nearest available suitable airport.

28.

In the event of an emergency:
i)

Immediately alert the following:
a) appropriate search and rescue units;
b) air traffic service units likely to be involved in the
further conduct of the flight; and
c) airport of intended destination ~ud other appropriate
airports.

ii)

iii)

iv)

vices.

Respond to all requests from the pilot-in-command.

Transmit useful infermation to the aircraft concerned at the req~uest
of the pilot-in-comm~nd if radio coamunications so permit or, alternatively, in the event of no communication with the aircraft continue
to transmit information pertinent to the safe conduct of the flight.
Take all possible action to expedite the conduc~ of the flight, including approach and take-of~ phases, as appropriate.

a e~.To Be Taken on t~.e Ground in %he ease o~ Bomb ~ THreats or Alarms

’

’

29 ..... DevelOp a~.organizetional .plan.
":!~"/’:~ ~’ "" ~~h~hi%a~i? ~ia6~s responsibii~t’y for ~ction add defines.th~ role of each particip~nt~" ~e plan should be fu~ly~o-orhi.na%ed with all par~ies boncerned, including
¯

~" ~’

"[.. -. airport m.~.nagement;. ;." .....
... .... :’
...... . .:.
. ....
"- sec~rityauthorities;
- rescue and fire-fighting service;
- airlines;
- pilot-in-command
- air traffic services (which should, if appropriate, transmit
useful information toa~e~ts;
other air" traffic
units);¯
:
~-d . :- any
o~rgo~forwa~di-n~
’ ....service
’ ¯ ’-"" ’ " ....
¯ ~ ~-~ .~i g" ~ ........" ~-"~ F:v"~:’."’ ....... .’
~
~"~:~:~""":"" .......’~!~:~-:"~postalse~rvibe;:
- medical service;
- customs and immigration authorities.

i. "- ’’

"’:..,’."

30.
Develop procedures for responding to bomb threats and alarms. These
procedures should define in detail the exact actions to be taken by particular
parties.
31.
Provide any necessary facilities, such as a remote aircraft parking
position and bomb disposal area.

32.

Ensure that personnel assigned to handle bombs are suitably trained.
General Securit~ Measures Aboard Aircraft in Flisht

33.
The door between the passenger and flight crew compartments should
be capable of being locked from the flight crew compartment.
34.
Consideration should be given by Contracting States to having installed in aircraft a closed-circuit TV system to enable the flight crew to
keep watch on the passenger compartment(s).
35.
Consideration should be given by Contracting States to installing
in aircraft a discreet alarm system under the control of the cabin attendants
to enable them mnobtrusively to alert the flight crew of a problem in the passenger compartment(s).

Measures To Be Taken in the Air in the case of Unlawful
z~.~ea~s ±~ reozt on ~oard A~.rcraft
36.
States should review the regulatory provisions with resoect to aircraft smoke dispersal methods to check the adequacy of their effectiveness in
rapidly removing smoke from the flight deck following the activation of a
sabotage device.

’

Protection of Aircraft on the Ground and of Ground Installations and Facilities

I.
Advance notification should be given to airport authorities of the arrival
of aircraft which may be liable to attack. There should be maximum segregation and
special guardin~ of such aircraft during stopovers.
2.
Consideration should be given at airports to the lighting of physical
barriers such as fences and to the installation of warning devices to indicate when
a fence has been scaled. In addition, consideration should be given to clearing
areas on both sides of such fences so as to increase the difficulty of scaling
them and facilitate the task of patrols.
All access points to air-side should be guarded.

4.
~,~intenance and overhaul facilities, operational installations and
facilities, fuel storage installations, fuel and service vehicles, baggage, cargo
and mail handling and storage areas should be among those guarded.
5.
Security patrols should be carried out on the air-side, covering such
areas as the airport perimeter, taxiways and runways, control tower, etc.
6.
Regul~r monitoring should be exercised b2, for example, such means as
closed-circuit television over terminal and apron areas as well as air freight
facilities (whether on or off airports).
A reserve security unit, adequately equipped ~l~d motorized, should be
7available.

8.
Aircraft should be sesrched for sabotage devices and/or weapons before
landing at the point of origination.
Processin6 and i~motection of Passen~ers~ Crew and B~gag@
9.
Screenin{~ .<r~-)ce/ures anl detecting devices should be utilized to detect
the ores~nce of’ -,<capons on a passenger’s person or in his hand ba~<gm~]e. ~,~h~n special
detect:~n equi!ment is not avai]~:bl,’~, sus’¯ _~.~’~’~o.~ passe~ders and their h~n~ ~’~’o~-~uF~e
si~oul~ Le sea.-ci~ed.
IO.
All passengers should be requir,-d per~onallf to identify themselves by
production of an identity document at the g~{te perdition and at any time dee,ned
ap?ropri.~te by t~e s~curity office~.s, so ~s to ~tabli~h the identity of the
passen~r .~nd t9 verify th.~t the r~m~:’ on tke tic~<et corresponds with taut on
the iienti%~" io~um,~nt, Crew :~emo:,ru s},oui,! a[~< b~ r~ au~red to identify themselves.

~ ¯

"
.¯ ~

"!i. .Passe~g.ers &nd~crew" should be required persor~.ll7 to.identify their
baggage before it is loaded on the aircraft; ~ny uniden.tified b~ggage, should be
"removed a~id c.~cked.. Cr~ws s~o~id al~o dhe.ck tb~coflten~s oftheir baggage to
-<~:’.~e’h.~ure~Hat~.61.eXp2~sig~::hav~" b.e~’p~n~2fn.~h~$:~ ,5~,"..~’~ -...,...~ .~" ’..~ ~ ~ :~.~""
12.
When a specific threat exists, consideration should be given to suspending the check-in of baggage at any point other than the airport check-in
counter, for temporary periods.

’"’’. i3J i . ~ ,At .all. a~rponts,, as~ further

measure~o,

e~st~re:.i), bhat’all passengers

~’’’ i~ transi’5 On the same., flight who leave, the air~r~£t rehoa~rd it;~ ii)-that .origlnat,. ,:/..’..i ~
’~ ~g’ a~d transfer "passengers board the aircrlft; aid iii) tha~ passengers terminating
their journey at that stop do not reboard the aircraft, there should be a very careful count of all passengers on board the aircraft. This count should also be checked
against a pre-boarding count.
14.
Special precautions should be taken to control transfer and transit passengers and baggage, which should include surveillance of transit areas (arrival/
departure halls). Unless special circumstances exist, all passengers should be
required to leave the aircraft, all hand basgage and personal effects removed,
and the aircraft interior searched, if special circumstances require that some
transit passengers remain on board during the search of the aircraft, they should
be required to identify their hand baggage and personal effects. The baggage of
any missing passenger should be removed before the flight proceeds.
15.
There should be control/inspection of all items such as flight document
bags, catering supplies, duty-free purchases, etc., placed on board aircraft.
16.
There should be adequate supervision of catering supplies in order to
prevent poisoning, etc.
17.
Special procedures should be instituted to prevent tampering with passenger baggage between the point of check-in and loading on the aircraft.
18.
There should be close surveillance of passengers and baggage moving
between aircraft and terminal building and also of the movement of interline
baggage. Security escort should be provided where necessary, especially for
~oups of passengers requiring special attention.
19.
Special measures should be taken to prevent unlawful interference with
passengers and to deal with such situation if it has occurred.
Processin~ of Unacco~oani__ed B_%~?~eand
20.
In order to detect the presence of explosives in unaccompanied bag£age
and cargo, some or all of the following procedures should be adopted, having regard to the protection of persons and property, the availability of equipment,
trained personnel, etc.:

’ " ’ "i) holding the u~acco~,a~{i~.d ba~g&ge~ ~nd’ cargo -~in a sui’~able
area for a 24-4~ hou~c ~;,~riod in ca~e it contains a timecontrolled detonator de,.ice;
ii) the use of decompression chambers capable of exp!oding
b~mbsacbiva~ed by changes in barometric pressure;
:iii)"t~hse.of"dogsil 4xp~sive’:"Sniffers".,or:eiectro-eh~mical<
devices;
iv) the use of equipment callable of "seeing" certain articles,
e.g. magnatometers, X-rays, fluoroscope and neutron devices)
v) physical search.
Processin~ of Air ~il and Air Parcel Post
21.
Strict security measures should be adopted, when circumstances so
warrant, in comnection with air mail and air parcel post, simil~ to those
adopted for unaccompanieC baggage and cargo. In particular, in order to detect the presence of explosives, some or all of the procedures outlined in
paragraph 20 above should be adopted.
Measures To Be Taken on the Ground in case of Bomb ~reats or Alarms
Endeavour to identify the author of any threat or alarm ~de by
22.
telephone ¯
Implement the procedures for responding to bomb threats and alarms.
24.
Inspect passengers’ baggage, cargo, etc., as they are received at
the airport and keep under surveillance until the threat is over.
25.
Disembark boarded passengers as rapidly as possible with their handbaggage and inspect before entering the terminal building.
26.
Remove aircraft together with any loaded baggage and cargo to a
remote position.
Search aircraft thoroughly and any baggage, cargo, etc., not yet

28.
Keep all unauthorized persons at least 1OO metres away from aircraft
or stored cargo, etc.
General Securit~ Measures Aboard Aircraft in Fli~ht

29.
Security officers, adequately trained in their duties, should,
~never necessary, be carried aboard aircraft. Any security officers so
corried should be under the jurisdiction of the pilot-in-command.

Aircraft Zs at ile~t an an .~..~

.

airport, the competent authorities of the Contractin~ 3tats: in which the airport is situated 6hould not take ~ action to terminate the unlawful seizure
of the aircraft without takin~ into account, particularl~, ~y wishes that the
pilot-in-command may have been able to express and, if feasible, those of appropriate officials Of t-he Statewhose airline is operatin~ the aircraf-t’, full weight
having been given[ to. all "r~lev~t cigcumstance~ ~d to %he Views" of’ the airline;
-’The" safety’of the passengers and Crew sh6uld"Se~the ov~rriding.’considera%ioA Of
those involved in reaching any decision.

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
Date:
December~ I I, 197Z
From~ Geoff Shepard
Via:

David Parker

National Co~i~ference on Criminal-Justice

January 23-26, 1973, suggest opening plenary
~ession 9:30 a.m. January 24, 1973.

PURPOSE:

To deliver the keynote address to the opening
~ession of the conference.

OBJECTIVE:

Review past four years of law enforcement.and
set tone for next four.
- Washington Hilton Hotel, International Bar Room.
- Participants~ I, 500 representatives from

crLminal justice community and concerned
state ieslslators, mayors, businessmen,
industrialists, educators~ and civic leaders.
- 20 minutes
- Invitation and conference program attached.

SPEECH
IV~ATERIAL~

-PRESS
COVERAGE~

Formal speech revealins efforts in criminal
justice reform and charting goals for next four
years.

Full press coverage.

STAFF:

Ken Cole
Geoff Shepard

RECO~MEND~

Bud Krogh

BACKGROUND~

LEAA’s National Advisory Commission on Criminal
Justice Standards and Goals developed f~on~ a sl~eech

given by Attorney General Mitch~ll recommending
the establishment of long range goals ~or
students of ~ cr~al justic~ syst~. Th~
C~Ission ~II bm msk~ recommendations in
at@as such as courts, police, and corrections.
which are ~e result of over a year’s s~dy of our
nation’s s~te and local cr~l jus~c~ systems.
Thes~ reco~enda~ons ~re generally c~slst~t
~uch fo~ for th~ght ~ ~ crim~al justlc~

More Importantty. this meeting with I, 500 participants
will enable the President to deliver a major tone
setting address on the entire topic of crlmlnal justice.
This might be the most approprlate time to discuss
the reform o£ the entire Federal Criminal Code
which this Administration will send to the Hill shortly
~hereafter.

APPROVE

D~APPROVE

@O t e lhe Al orney General
DecembeP 4, 1972

The Honorable RichaPd /%4. Nixon
PPesident of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.
DeaP MP. PPesident:
The National Advisor‘y Commission on Cr’iminal Justice
StandaPds and Goals was established oveP a year, ago to under,take
a complete sur,vey of the Nation’s state and local cr,{minal justice
systems. This Commission was chaPged specifically with the
r‘esponsibility of developing national goals, per,for,mance standards
and pPior‘ities for, r,educing cr,ime and delinquency in Amer,ica.
The Commission wilt comptete its task in December, t972
and the Law Enfor,cement Assistance Adm{nistr,ation is sponsoPing
a National ConfePence on Cr‘iminal Justice to be held in Washington,
D.C. January 23 thPough 26~ 1973. This national confer,ence, which
wilt consist of 1,500 par,ticipants, wilt br,ing together, for- the fir,st
time the leader,ship of the Nation’s cr,iminal justice community and
those state legistator,s~ mayor,s~ businessmen~ industr,ialists~ educator,s~ labor, and cix4c leadePs who ar,e concer,ned with impr,ovtng
the administr,ation of cr,{minal justice. The over,all objective of the
confer,ence is to enable the National Advisory Commission on Cr‘iminal
Justice Standar‘ds and Goats to pr‘esent its findings to those at the
state and local levels of gover‘nment who can effect change in the
administr,at[on of cr,im[nal justice. ]t will pPov~de an opportunity
for‘ the confePees to develop str‘ategies fop implementing the findings
of the National Commission.

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
Page 2
¯

It is requested that you detiver the keynote address to the
opening plenary session of the conferees at 9:80 a.m., January 24,
1973. A copy of the tentative agenda is enclosed.
Si~cerely~

Attorney General
Encl osure
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 8, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

IMPLEMENTATION OF DRUG REORGANIZATION

There are several steps which can best be taken while we are
bringing on new personnel to properly implement the drug
reorganization strategy paper you have already approved.
I have attached at Tab A a proposed memorandum for Roy Ash
which would facilitate OEM’s establis1~nnent of a drug unit.
I would also suggest three other actions:
A brief conversation between you and A1 I-laig to confirm
your understanding that John Ehrlichn~an’s staff will
continue to oversee the internationa! aspects of the
President’s initiatives to combat drug abuse (with the
same base touching with NSC as has heretofore been
the case). Past experience indicates NSC could care
less about drugs a1-~d this conversation with Haig would
n~erely reconfir1~ that which already exists.
Whoever does the job description discussions with Justice
personnel should make it very clear to the heads of DALE,
INS, BNDD, the Intelligence Unit, and LEAA that all drug
policy should be directed throu_____~q_h__the head of DALE to the
Attorney General. The DALE Executive Order is sweeping
in its scope a~d the title Special Assistant.&ttorney General
should give that individual, whether he be Ambrose or his
replacen~ent, to direct all of the efforts of the Department
of Justice in the area of drug abuse. Any actual reorganization
can~be worked out in the near future, but the people that are
hired to run these other agencies must be told at their hiring
that the head of DALE is the first among equals; and they are
not to report directly to the Attorney General.

-2-

Steps should be taken immediately to provide an
executive level pool position for the Department of
State to establish a Special Assistant Secretary of
State for Narcotics Matters. Hopefully, we can use
the position which Sullivan now occupies in the Department of Justice -- if his replacement is to report to
the head of DALE there is no need for him to have an
executive level pay position. Such a position at the
Department of State will facilitate coordination of
international narcotics matters, and the person would
also carry the title of Executive Director of the Cabinet
Con~n~ittee on International Narcotics Control which
would give him sway over AID and other~international
components. Experience has demonstrated that it is
vitally important for our drug mar~ at State to have proper
rank in order to carry out the President’s initiatives with
status-conscious ambassadors and Assistant Secretaries
of State.
I have asked Geoff Shepard to arrange to d~.scuss these matters with
you at your convenience.

Bud Krogh

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR ROY ASH
SUBJECT;

DRUG REORGANIZATION

The attached memorandm~a clearly details our present problems
with the entire federal effort to combat drug abuse -~ a topic of
paramount importance to both the President and the American
people.
I am persuaded the option of combined responsibility discussed
on Page 4 is the only viable alternative with any chance of success.
I have already appointed Geoff Shepard as Assistant Director of
the Domestic Council to handle the problen~s of crime and drugs.
He has worked under Krogh for two years and is thoroughly
familiar with Presidential initiatives and other federal efforts in
this area, but will be given no staff whatsoever.
A most pronaising candidate for OEM’s Assistant Director is Mark
Alger, presently Chief of your General Government Division. Mark
has been working very closely with Krogh, Shepard, and Minnick on
narcotics law enforcement for the past several years, and his past
budget experience with HEW also qualifies him for the treatment and
rehabilitation components. Alger becomes eligible to retire next
Spring, but his ow~ expressed interest to continue working in narcotics
~vould not only make him the perfect person for this job but would
preserve for OEM one of the most creative and respected individiuals
in its office.
I would like to discuss the proper implementation of this unit with you
at your earliest convenience.

Ken Cole

¯ADMINISTRATIVI
CON FIDEN TIAL
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I IN GTON

December i, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

KEN COLE

F if OM:

BUD KROGH

SUBJECT:

DRUG REORGANIZATION

THE PROBLEM
Controlling drug abuse will undoubtedly remain one of the
President’s highest second tern] priorities. While substantial
progress has already been made, much more will have to be
done during the next four years if the problem is really to be
solved.
One by-product of our past effort is that the drug program has
becon~e irr~mensely complicated organizationally. Because we
have focused so hard on "getting the job done," we have-repeatedly
resorted to structural expedients which were responsive to a
specific proble~n or personality, but which ~qake little long term
sense.
With the President about to launch his new term with the most
extensive restructuring of the Executive Branch in history, now
is the tithe to put the drug progra~n on a sound long ter~n organizational
footing and to staff it with the !host capable people we can attract.
Unfortunately, drugs do not fit neatly ].nto the new functionally
organized White House staff structure.
Narcotics control spans activities as diverse and fragmented as
any in government, ranging fror~ CIA covert action against, heroin
labs in Burma at one extreme to testing ne~" approaches to
chemotherapy in the slums of 13rooklyn at the other.
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Because of this breadth, portions of the existing drug
program appear to lie within the functional responsibility
of at least three men who will be reporting directly to the
President (the Assistant for Domestic Affairs, the Assistant
for Foreign Affairs, and the Attorney Generall. If Treasury
retains its drug la~v enforcement jurisdiction, the Assistant
for Economic Affairs will also be involved.
Such fractionalization of responsibility at the very highest
level of government would be an unmitigated disaster.
As bad as the present system is in this respect (witness the
continuing conflict between Treasury and Justice), at least at
the White House all drug matters are now handled through
one office.
It is most important that there continue to be a single point of
ultimate responsibility for the entire Federal narcotics control
program.
Among the functions which need to be centrally performed or
supervised:
1. Program evaluation.
Reviewing overall policy and strategy.
3.

Resource allocation.

4.

Public inforn~ation.

5.

Congressional relations.
Contact with the statutorily established National
Advisory Council on Drugs.

o

Preparation of the l~resident’s annual Federal
drug strategy paper.
i<ecor~n-te~<~at~or,:s o~I if?residential participation
and i, nvoi vehement.

To carry out these central functions a central point of
contact and a small staff of four to si~ professionals would
probably be required. This is the role my office has
performed in an informal way for the past two years.
II.

LOCATION OF THE VCHITE HOUSE FUNCTION
Given that it is needed, there would appear to be three alternatives
under the new structure ~vhere a Presidential point of contact for
drugs might be located: (1) in OEM; (Zl in John’s immediate
office; or (3) a combination of the first two.
OEM. Given its broadened responsibilities for management
generally, a separate unit could be created at the Assistant
Director level with staff to supervise the functions delineated
above. The head of this unit would deal on a day-to-day basis
with the Director of SAODAP, the enforcement community, and
the various agencies involved in the international program. An
interdepartmental group chaired by the Assistant to the President
for Management could be convened as needed to replace the
present Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control.
This arrangement would:
Make it possible for the person in charge
of drugs to deal with all Counsellors and
Secretaries from a posture of organizational
neutrality;

2.

Facilitate allocation of resources;
Per~nit ready access to other management
support ele1~ents located in

One key disadvantage of so placing supervisory responsibility for
the drug progran~ is that it n-~ight damage OEM’s status as a neutral
"referee" standing apart from the departm.ents an~ agencies which
for al] other purposes are supervised by the Attorney General or
the three Presidential Assistants with substantive poli~cy responsibilities.
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In theory, at least, O]~M is supposed to critique and
improve the management of others, not itself manage.
Even more important, is the problem of access. To do
his job, top Executive Office drug man will need to be
able to secure Presidential support for his decisions and
participation in the program when necessary. It may be
difficult for son~eone who is at n~ost an Assistant Director
in OEM to discharge this function.
DoI~estic Council Staff. Another possible locus for the
central drug office would be as part of a pared down Domestic
Council staff. This location would:
Have the advantage of maintaining present
reporting arrangements;
Give the responsibility for drugs to the
Assistant to the President who will likely
be viewed as "first among equals" by the
public and the bureaucracy;
Permit relatively easy access to the
President and Presidential "x~uscle.
Location in this staff would, however, require a major exception
to the present plan to reduce the Domestic Council staff to the
minimum required by John to deal with r~ajor policy matters
pertaining to the programs under the direction of the Counsellors
for Hun~an Resources, ]~nergy and Natural Resources and
Comn~unity Development.
It would also require that John secure fror~1 Kleindienst, Shultz,
and Kissinger agreer1lent that he alone will continue to have
primary responsibility for all drug related problems. Use of
the management support capabilities of ©]~M and impact on
resource allocations, while possible, would tend to follow more
cur~_be r some channels.
Combined resl~ons~bilitY. These disadvantages could be substantially
obviated if John were to assign drugs to one ~ember of the restructured
I)o~r,e st:i.c r-~..ounc~-,:, staff wt~le p.taci~g q’~e ~a~n manage~.ent overview
respo~sibiliLies i~~ a speci~i office i~. O~]},t.

John’s man would coordinate policy and be the channel to
the President on drug matters.
The office in OEM would have responsibility for drug related
staff work, would consult with the Assistant to the President
for Management on management and budget problems, would
make program decisions within Presidential policy as set
forth, and would oversee day to day managernent, pa rticula rly
in the Congressional and public relations areas.
Thus:
The traditional pattern of dealing with the
President on drug matters would be maintained;
The principles followed by the President in
strean~lining the !&Thite House staff would not
be violated;
The n~anagement aspects of the job would be
properly focused;
4.

John’s personal staff could remain small;
An institutional mechanism would have been
established to achieve the coordination n_ecessary
to the successful conduct of a unique, high
priority Presidential. program.

On balance, this alternative seems preferable.
However the issue is resolved, it is n~ost important that a
single point of contact be established prior to the time the ~ew
Executive Office manage~ent systm~n beconnes operational. All
involved will need to know at that tic,me who is to be in charge and
how drug-related problems are to be bandied.
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III.

"DEMAND" AND THE SPECIAL ACTION OFFICE
This is the easiest of the drug areas to fit into the new
structure. The Special Action Office is charged by statute
with coordinating the demand aspect of drug activities which
fall primarily within the purview of the new Counsellor for
Human Resources. The head of the Special Action Office
should therefore report directly to Weinberger and be his
"right-hand man" for drug matters.

1V.

DOMESTIC ENFORCEMENT
This is the most organizationally confused and worst managed
segment of the drug program at the present time.
The Customs/BNDD dispute has only been papered over. Much
needless duplication, bureaucratic infighting, and bitterness
persist, notwithstanding the genuine efforts of Mike Acree and
Jack Ingersoll to be accommodating. Supply side drug R & D
is being so badly mismanaged by Customs and BNDD that OMB
continues to provide funds solely because it anticipates that the
program will be thoroughly reorganized and restaffed with
competent people. The DALE program, while successful, is
an organizational anomaly held together by the force of the
President’s interest and Myles Ambrose’s personality. The
new Office of National Narcotics Intelligence has gotten off to
a very disappointing start. I~ili Sullivan does not appear to be
the 1~an for the job, and very little is being done to date ~o
straighten out the critically important intelligence deficiency
in our war against drug traffickers.
It is thus most important that dornest~c drug enforcement be
reorganized, restaffed, and pulled ~ogether under a single n~an.
If John is successful in persuading George Shultz to give the
Attorney General oversight responsibility for law enforcement
generally, the refornns needed to straighten out don~estic drug
enforcement could be made pursuant to the Attorney General’s
new authority.
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Even if law enforcement responsibility is to continue to
be divided as a general proposition, everything possible
should be done to bring drug enforcement under the Attorney
General.
The problem is so important and the present situation so bad,
that we simply cannot afford to limp through another four years
with the present organizational arrange~nents.
The best solution would be to make the Special Assistant
Attorney General for Drug Abuse Law Enforcement (Ambrose
or his successor) administrator of the drug enforcement and
border control functions in Justice. He should have line authority
over the narcotics control functions now assigned to ODALE, the
Office of National Narcotics Intelligence, a new drug R & D office,
BNDD and the Border Patrol functions of INS. Pending a reorganization transferring the narcotics segment of Customs to Justice,
the Commissioner of Custon~s could report de facto to the new
Assistant Attorney General on drug matters.
Just as essentia! is the need to take steps to equip the Justice
]Department with the n~eans and n~odus operandi to manage its
affairs more effectively. Neither success of the drug enforcen~.ent
program nor any other task entrusted to the Department is likely
unless such i~provements are made. The Attorney General or his
Deputy rrlust be recognized as a depart~ental manager rather than
solely as the governn~ent’s principal barrister, he must be given
the tools with which to do the job, ~nd the constituent agencies n~ust
be made to understand that ~nanagement responsibility has now been
centralized in the Attorney General’s office.

V.

INTERNATIONAL
The international drug progra~u presents the toug1~est of the drug
organizational problems.
It is not feasible ~o connbine functions as disparate as covert
action~ the trai~ing of foreign narcotics officers, GI drug
and foreign agricultural research into one depart~ent or age~’cy,
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Yet each of these activities, and many othersl, must be
carefully integrated into an overall program at each
mission and in VCashington.
To date this management pro]~lem has been solved through
the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control,
under the aegis of which virtually every day-to-day operating
decision of any magnitude has either been initiated or approved
by Domestic Council staff.
Notwithstanding the reasonable success we have had to date,
the system has been hobbled by (I) the lack of clear lines of
authority, (2) the absence of independent funding which has
forced us to pry money out of AID dime by dime, and (3) the
need to secure agreement (or at least reluctant acquiescencel
from each of the seven departments involved for every major,
and most minor, program decisions.
Because it functions largely by force of personality and on
the basis of informal understandings, management of the
international program will have to be substantially recreated
from scratch any~vay once the personnel and organizational
shakeup no~v conten~plated is put into effect.
~Ve sho~id therefore take this opportunity to correct past
organizational mistakes and put in place a structure ~vhich
will give the international program the best long ter~ chance
to succeed.
The "boss" and key to success or failure of our drug program
in each country overseas is the ambassador. Hence, the person
placed in charge of the progrann in ~vVashington should be in the
State ]Depart~nent organizationally, preferably as an Assistant
Secretary, given the neatly stratified status conscious nature of
our diplon~atic establishment. He must also have a workable
channel to the I~residenl arid an appropriate Executive Office title
if he is to oversee t~e international drug activities of the other
agencies and depar~n~ents which contribute to the program.
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These objectives can be achieved by providing an Executive
level White House pool slot to State and filling the position
with a man who would be responsive to John. It we provide
the slot, State could make their new drug man a Special
Assistant Secretary of State which would enable him to give
orders to ambassadors and obtain a fair hearing for his ideas
within the Department.

RECOMMENDATIONS
That John secure from Messrs. Shultz, Kleindienst, Ash,
and Kissinger agreement that he will continue to have primary
responsibility for and be the channel to the I~resident on all
drug matters.
That John give a single member of his immediate staff the liaison
responsibility for monitoring the drug activities of all Federal
departments and agencies in cooperation with a special office to
be set up in OEM.
That Ash establish a small staff under an Assistant Director
with sole responsibility for evaluation, development of strategy,
and 1~qonitoring the drug effort.
That the Special Action Office be assigned to the Counsellor for
Human Resources and its Director be made the Counsellor’s
principal lieutenant for demand side drug problems.
That Justice be given oversight responsibility for all drug law
enforcement matters as part of the yet to be announced general
restructuring of Executive Office n~anagen~ent.
That the drug enforcen~ent effort in Justice be consolidated under
a sir~gle office headed by the Special Assistant Attorney General
for drug law enforce~nent.
That i~q~ediate discussions be launched with the Attorney General
for the purpose of initiating a thoroughgoing m.anagement study,
the objective of which would be to install nnanagen~ent systems
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and ensure their use so that the Attorney General (or his
Deputy) can effectively manage the drug program, as well
as the other responsibilities of his Department.
o

i

That a White House pool Executive level slot be transferred
to State and the position filled by a Special Assistant Secretary
of State who would have the respo~]sibility for 4versdgi~g the
entire international drug program.
That this new Special Assistant Secretary be given direct
responsibility for the drug money now in AID and an ]Executive
Office title to enable him to supervise those portions of the
international drug program located in other departments and
agencies.

0
1972

Mr. Abrsbsm Wetntr~ub
Brooklyn, New York 11203

O
December 5, 197Z

FOR KEN COLE

o r rsS os ZPORT
Attached Is the sun’m~ary prepared by the Civil Rights Division on h~.e
recen~ty received 200 page report by the Civil Rights Commission on
the Philadelphia Police Department.
Since the report deals only in generalities, it wiIl be difficult for the
CivLt Rights Division to respond without extensive field work on their
own or a request for more specific complaints from the Commission.
The interim reply to the Cornmtssion holds the key: We can either say
we are examining the report and will be back to them eventually ( in
which case somethln~ will have to be written again on the report in about
six months -- depending on what the Civil Rights Division comes up with)
or that we have read the report but are unable to take any action without
specific allegatlons~ or comptalnts (which may occasion further inves~Igatlon
by the Clvil PA~hts Commission, but clearly gets our Civil Rights Division
out of the bailgarne and would not require further action from the Department
of Justice).

RECOM~4ENDATION:
That the interim reply to the Commission state the inadequacies of the
report and inform tbe Commission that the Civil Rights Division cannot
take any investigative action without specific complalnts.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

Geoff Shepard

Dear Jlr~:
I dldn~t catch sight of you at today’s industry
briefing or press conference on hijacking,
but the Secretary’s enthusiastic presentation.
as well as the performances by Shaf£er and
Davis. evidenced your fine hand behind the
scelles,

Thanks again for taking the responsibility
of putting it all together for us.

Ge0ffre3~ C. Shepard
Staff Assist~nt to the President

The Honorable James M. Beggs
Under Secretary
Department of Tz~nsportation
Washington, D. C.

L’~E.MORANDUM FOR JAMIE~McLANE
SUBJECT~ ~
~ PROGRAL~ FUND

The V~’hlte House 8hotttd not become involved in this
soz~ of thinS, but wedo feel that the letter deserves
an app]ropriate response.
would appreciate reeeivins a copy of your reply so
can lose out Jolmls fits.
Thanks, Jamte.

Bud Krof[h

